
  

THE BUS STOPS HERE! 

  

CompuStar: PS/2 and PC/AT Compatibility. 
Ask any computer expert about 

what type of system you should buy 
nowadays and you'll likely get a 
“pass the bus” response. Something 
like — “Well, uh, the PC/AT* bus 
is your best buy but, then again, the 
new PS/2* bus may become the 
next industry standard.” Great ad- 
vice, right? If trying to decide on a 
microprocessor weren't tough 
enough, now you're expected to 
pick a bus, too. 

        

    RELAX, NOW THERE’S lsd 
COMPUSTAR‘ eee | 

The all new CompuStar from ae 
Wells American not only lets you 
interchange microprocessors, you 
can also mix and match buses — a 
PC/AT bus, a PS/2 bus or. . .both. 

As your computing needs change, 4 
simply snap in a new processor 
or add an extra bus. You'll 
never again have to worry about buying 
the wrong computer system! 
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FOUR COMPLETE SYSTEMS IN ONE. 

The CompuStar can be configured with any of four 
microprocessors — an 8086, an 80286, an 80386SX, or 
an 80386. The processor and up to 16 megabytes of user 
memory have all been combined, using the latest VLSI tech- 
nology, on a single, plug-in CPU module. Plus, any time 
during the first year of ownership, CompuStar users can 
“trade-in” the CPU module they initially selected toward the 

__ purchase of any of the other more 
_ powerful modules. Nobody but Wells 

—— American gives you this kind of value. 

   

            

    

  

   

A CONVERTIBLE BUS? 
YOU’RE KIDDING! 

No, we’re not. In fact, it may well 
be the most practical microcomputer 
innovation ever. Say you’ve selected an 
AT compatible CompuStar and later 
want to add PS/2 compatibility. No 

4g) problem! Snap in a PS/2 Bus and 
1 ©Adapter Module and you can use both 

| buses in the same system. Likewise, 
is) if you’ve selected a PS/2 compatible 
®, CompuStar and decide you want to add 

an AT bus, just snap in an AT Bus 
Module. Depending on configura- 
tion, the CompuStar can have up to 
I3 bus expansion slots — all AT 
slots, all PS/2 slots or a “split- 
bus” of AT and PS/2 slots. No 
matter which bus becomes the 

next industry “standard,” you'll have peace of mind knowing 
your investment in a CompuStar will be protected. 

  

     
    

    

          

    

The CompuStar is also easily expanded. That’s because 
there are seven CompuStar disk/tape compartments — six 
accessible from the front and an additional full-height bay 
inside. All this in a sleek, compact tower design that will 
leave more room on your desktop than any of the so-called 
“desktop” models. 

A NEW IDEA FROM AN OLD COMPANY. 

The CompuStar® Multi-Processor, Convertible Bus™ 
Microcomputer. It’s no surprise that our engineers invented 
it. After all, we've been making microcomputers longer than 
anyone else. . .even longer than IBM! And if that kind of ex- 
perience doesn’t impress you, CompuStar’s service programs 
surely will. You can select an optional overnight module 
swap-out plan or on-site service from General Electric Cor- 
poration — one of the most respected names in consumer 
electronics. And, of course, every CompuStar carries a full 
one-year factory warranty. 

FINALLY, AFFORDABLE TECHNOLOGY. 

Think all this technology sounds expensive? It’s not. 
CompuStar 20MHz 80286 systems start as low as $1995T. 
There are also inexpensive 8086 and powerhouse 25MHz 
80386 systems 
available. Plus, 
there is a wide 
variety of 
CompuStar 

display, tape 
and disk op- « 
tions including 3 
a one gigabyte * 
erasable opti- | 
cal disk. You 
can choose a 
factory pre- 
configured 
CompuStar or 
custom design 
one yourself. 
Just unlock the 
front panel and literally ‘snap-in’ a bus, CPU, memory or 
disk module in a matter of seconds. It’s system flexibility 
never before available. . .at any price. 

While one of our competitors (we won't mention any 
names) threatens you with “missing the bus,’ most simply 
pass the bus. Our new CompuStar, however, eliminates the 
bus problem altogether. Not to mention the processor prob- 
lem. Even the expansion problem. Prove it to yourself. Call 
today about our 31-day trial offer. Oh, and by the way, the 
next time anyone asks, tell "em you know where the bus stops. 

Wells American 
Corporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard 

West Columbia, South Carolina 29169 - 803/796-7800 
TWX510-601-2645 - FAX 803/796-7029 

  

  

“Personal Computer AT, AT and PS/2 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. *Photographs depict optional equipment. A complete price list is available upon request 

CompuStar 80286 system ($1995) includes an AT Bus Module, built-in VGA/EGA display adapter, one diskette drive with controller, two serial/one parallelione mouse port, keyboard and 220 watt power supply. 
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